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Message from
the General
Manager

1

What were the challenges for LAP in 2021 in
the context of the pandemic?

The health context and all the aspects associated with it
challenged us in the sense of being able to manage and
carry out the development of the critical processes of
our business. By this we mean generating energy, being
able to distribute it, carrying out maintenance processes
and, mainly, delivering the best possible service to our
customers with special attention to our collaborators
and environment. Fortunately, we have been successful
in this regard, as these factors have not prevented us
from achieving continuity, and this scenario has even
allowed us to develop different ways of working and
processes, which we are permanently incorporating
into our operations beyond the health situation and the
current context.
The pandemic provided us with a great challenge: to be
in permanent contact with the community and with our
collaborators in a way that we were not used to. In this
sense, we were able to maintain the relationship with
the communities through virtual contact channels and
the contact of those who make up LAP in the field.
The balance is positive, since we were able to adapt to
these new ways of relating and, in addition, it allowed
us to get closer to and reinforce our commitment to
the community by creating spaces and training that
benefited the development of the communities, in
addition to other types of support for students and
projects in the areas where we are present.

2
Diego Hollweck

What does the vision of a sustainable business
mean for LAP?

Our vision of sustainable business has as its central
idea to achieve a balance between environment and
contribution to the communities where we operate.
In this way, we are convinced that we will be able to
develop a sustainable progress over time that will allow
us to be a relevant player in the energy sector in the
countries where we operate.
During 2021 we maintained and reinforced this
vision that we have developed over the years, based
on promoting to all those who make up LAP the
conviction regarding the importance of achieving
excellence in processes and working with the business,
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communities and the environment in mind. In this sense,
we carry out a sustained management with all our
interest groups, participating in an active and planned
way in the spaces available to be part of their economic
and social development.
At the same time, in our commitment to comply with
the laws and regulations established in Chile and Peru,
we work hard to reach the highest quality standards. In
this regard, as in 2020, we maintained our certification
in the tri-norm for quality, which includes the areas
of health, environment and safety. In this way, we
aim to continue to be a company with an integrated
management system, in which these three important
variables are considered.
Latin America Power is a company that pursues
sustainability as a strategic goal therefore, we are open
to communication and dialogue with all stakeholders.
We want to understand all their points of view, so that
we can implement a business that is sustainable and
benefits everyone involved.

3

ow do you see the future of renewable
energies? What are the main challenges?

Nowadays, we are facing a process of energy transition
that requires innovation, as a consequence of climate
change and the need to the decarbonization of the
energy matrix. In this line, in Latin America Power we
believe that the future of renewable energies is bright
and very positive, moreover, we believe that any
estimate of the incorporation of renewable energies
in the future will be insufficient since the challenge of
electromobility and the transformation of the energy
matrix are issues in permanent evolution.
In the face of this scenario, during 2021 we reinforced
the idea that we are prepared for this transition into the
future. As a company, we have built a qualified team
that knows the environment, has the capacity to move
quickly and is positioned to take the lead in this process.

4

n terms of Renewable Energies, which
growth areas can be highlighted in LAP
during 2021?

The focus of the growth was on achieving greater
operational optimization by incorporating new tools
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and technologies that contribute to the agility and
quality of operational and maintenance processes.
On the other hand, we also put emphasis on the
creation and later development of new projects, like
the new Toltén River Transmission Line - Nueva Toltén
River, which will improve the security and continuity of
electricity supply in the medium and long term in the
region. Our main objective with these initiatives is to
incorporate new capacities to the portfolio, optimize
our assets and most importantly, improve the quality
and range of the service we provide to our customers.

5

hich were the energy transformation priorities
at LAP Chile and LAP Peru?

2021 was a year in which the objective was on orienting
maintenance processes towards risk management and
speeding up various stages of our process to make
them more efficient. To this end, we incorporated
technologies that improved the alarm system in all our
facilities, in addition to the digitalization and installation
of new technological platforms that are improving
traceability and increasing the efficiency of the work
being done in these areas.

6

What is the message for the stakeholders?

While 2020 helped us prepare for the challenges that
2021 would bring, it did not assure us that we would
have a successful year. However, we were able to achieve
it through our integrated and collaborative work. An
important part of this credit goes to our employees,
shareholders, suppliers and customers. I want to thank
them for trusting us and being part of this beautiful
project.
At Latin America Power we are both confident and
convinced of the work we are doing. This sustainability
report is a demonstration of this and of the dedication
we have put as a company in generating a positive
impact on the community and making our work a
benefit for the environment and the world in general.

8
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Letter from the
Safety, Sustainability
and Environment
Manager

1

What is LAP’s vision of a sustainable business
model?

Generating healthy, trusting and long-term relationships
are the central elements of our business strategy under
a perspective that combines the economic, social and
environmental trinomial.
We have developed initiatives and dialogues that intend
to facilitate the relationship between the communities
of our concern where we have operations, considering
in the first place the respect for the identity and cultural
values of the territories.
Therefore, we align our management with high
standards and consider in our operations criteria of
triple impact on the area where the implementation
of projects co-managed with our interest groups is
fundamental.

2

hat were the main achievements in
sustainability during 2021?

Clearly, it was a year that continued to challenge us with
a pandemic still in development, with social demands
and where the impacts of climate change strongly
evidenced the urgency of keeping the economy, society
and the environment in the same perspective.

José Salgado

One of our goals was the re-certification of the Integrated
Management System, which enables our company to
deliver the international renewable energy certification
I-REC. We are also proud of the execution of the first
corporate measurement of our Carbon Footprint, which
is the result of a cohesive teamwork that has mobilized
the entire organization in a transversal way.
In the social and environmental area, the company has
consistently aligned its strategy with the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals, contributing directly
with our lines of business in Chile and Peru, through our
relationship strategy with the communities where we
operate.
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How did the signing of the agreement with
Fundación Huella Local affect the relationship
with the communities in Melipeuco, Aracaunía
Region?

We want to promote sustainable growth in the
territories, for this reason we wanted to add a key actor
to the work we have been developing with the local
municipality. This agreement marks the beginning of
a collaborative work, where Huella Local will provide
technical support through its various professionals to
the municipal team in the management, formulation
and development of projects to obtain different types
of financial support.
Latin America Power has committed to provide the
necessary resources to manage the development of
local growth. The main objective of this agreement
is that the Foundation will contribute to meet local
needs, which will be defined in collaboration with the
municipality, also providing support in resources and
technical-professional support, which will allow it to
provide monetary resources to the local government,
mainly from different public institutions such as
applications for regional projects.

4

Why does LAP decide to measure its carbon
footprint?

The effects of climate change are evident and various
organizations and institutions are developing efforts at
a global level. This is evidenced by the commitments
made by the different governments within the
framework of the Paris Agreement, which, among its
main measures, seeks to limit the increase in the global
temperature of the planet to less than 2°C- mainly
caused by Greenhouse Gases (GHG) -and has an ideal
target of no exceeding 1.5°C.
In this context and in our permanent commitment
to the environment, we decided to measure with the
Carbononeutral organization, who have specialized
software and are part of the verifiers and executors of
the Huella Chile program. For 2022, the challenge is to
take actions that intend to reduce our carbon footprint
in our various operations. For LAP, sustainability is
experienced and measured both in the strategy and in
each of our actions.

9
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About this
report

In this second Annual Sustainability Report we
summarize our performance in the environmental,
social and governance dimensions (known by the
acronym ESG), focusing on the issues of greatest
relevance to Latin America Power and its stakeholders.
This report has been prepared in accordance with the
Essential option of the GRI (Global Reporting Initiative)
Standards.
This document provides the Company’s sustainability
results and progress for the period from January 1 to
December 31, 2021. The financial information considers
the results of LAP Chile and Peru.
This report was not submitted for external verification.
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1. Context
1.1 Sector trends, challenges
and opportunities

In this context, 2021 has been 1.09 higher than
the average for the period 1850-1900, but what other
data indicate that there is a warning sign.

In times of permanent change where factors such
as the pandemic and the recent war between Russia
and Ukraine are present, we are facing weak growth
perspectives, which challenges us to be more
adaptable in order to build our company’s path based
on resilience.

Ocean warming has grown significantly in the last two
decades, a trend that will continue for the next few
years. It is estimated that 23% of annual anthropogenic
CO2 emissions are absorbed by the oceans, increasing
their acidity. Other data also show an increase in sea
level (doubling between 2013 and 2021) and a worrying
scenario regarding greenhouse gas concentrations in
the atmosphere.

In this line, in order to achieve a society with a secure,
competitive and solid energy strategy, it is necessary
to go one step further and explore the trends that will
mark the development of the sector. It is in this context,
where the voice of international organizations and
agencies are a fundamental part to face the starting
point of our energy roadmap.

1.1.1 A look from an
international perspective
at the period 2021-2022
The World Meteorological Organization
(WMO) forecast
The planet keeps changing under the watchful
scientific eye. A reflection of this is the WMO report
on the state of climate. According to the document,
the last seven years are being considered the warmest
on record due to the La Niña phenomenon and its
cooling effect. However, as this has been decreasing,
the global average temperature has also been affected

12
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Trends announced by the International
Energy Agency
The International Energy Agency (IEA) indicated in
one of its latest reports that one of the expected trends
is that the costs of solar photovoltaic and wind energy
will keep being higher in 2022 and 2023 in difference
to the first year of the pandemic, a scenario that could
take on a more encouraging aspect in the light of the
current high costs of natural gas and coal.
So, what is the expectation for renewable capacity? By
2022 the outlook is for an increase of more than 8%
(reaching almost 320 GW), however, this will only be
feasible as long as there is a willingness to incorporate
new and stronger public policies to accelerate energy
efficiency and the incorporation of renewable energies,
understanding that in themselves, these issues
represent the emerging of more opportunities and
more benefits for the communities.

The commitment of the United
Nations Organization (UNO)
The UN economic projections for 2022 show an increase
in inflation, energy and raw material prices, which allows
us to visualize a growth of 3.1% (0.9 percentage points
lower than at the beginning of the year).
To face the coming challenges, within the framework
of the management of renewable energies and climate
crisis, the United Nations Organization presented an
Action Plan that seeks to advance towards the fulfillment
of the Sustainable Development Goals and the axes
discussed at the COP 26 held in Glasgow, United
Kingdom. To this end, UN Energy made a commitment
to accelerate access to energy for 500 million more
people and to increase renewable energy capacity by
100%. Other goals are focused on creating 30 million
jobs in the sector and duplicating annual investment in
clean energy.
To further strengthen the above-mentioned proposals,
the international organization will carry out a campaign
focused on Sustainable Development Goal 7, calling
for a Global Action Forum focused on the Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) of access to affordable,
secure, sustainable and modern energy for all.
https://www.iea.org/reports/renewable-energy-market-update-may-2022

- https://news.un.org/es/story/2022/05/1508962
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Besides taking into consideration the international context and
outlook, our work is based on the goals established in both Chile
and Peru. Both countries have set criteria and goals as part of
their public policy.
In the case of Chile, its guidelines for 2050 are oriented towards
the following pillars and goals, respectively:

Reliability

Safety and
supply quality

Inclusiveness

Competitiveness

Environmentally
compatible energy

Sustainability

Energy as a source
of development

Efficiency and
energetic education

13
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The average
electrical supply
unavailability,
without
considering the
event of force
majeure, does not
exceed one hour/
year in any locality
of the country.

GHG (Greenhouse
Gas) emissions
from the Chilean
energy sector are
consistent with the
limits defined by
science at a global
level and with the
corresponding
reduction target,
making a relevant
contribution
towards a lowcarbon economy.

Ensure universal
and equal access
to modern, reliable
and affordable
energy services
for the entire
population.

The regional
and communal
planning and
territorial
organization tools
incorporate the
energy policy
guidelines.

Chile is among
the three OECD
(Organization for
Economic Cooperation and
Development)
countries with the
lowest average
residential and
and industrial
electricity supply
prices.
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At least 70%
of the national
electricity
generation
comes from
renewable
energies.

Energy consumption growth is
disconnected from
gross domestic
product growth.

100% of new
buildings meet
OECD standards
for efficient construction and have
intelligent energy
management and
control systems.

100% of the main
categories of
appliances and
equipment sold
in the market
correspond to
energy-efficient
equipment.
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The energy
culture is installed
at all levels of
society, including
producers, traders,
consumers and
users.
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Chile

2035

2050

It is expected that more than 60%
of the national electricity generation
will come from renewable energies.

At least 70% of the national
electricity generation must come
from renewable energies.

Peru
In the Peruvian context, the aim is to guarantee the use of non-conventional renewable energy resources
in the electricity generation matrix, progressively increasing the new requirements with non-conventional
renewable energies in accordance with the supply and demand of the electricity market. In this line, its
projection aims to reach a 20% share by 2030. Similarly, the country wants to emphasize the promotion
of programs and policies on the efficient use of energy in the public, productive, services, residential and
transportation sectors.

Sectorial objectives established in the Energy Plan 2014- 2025
To have a
competitive
energy supply.

To achieve security
and universal
access to energy
supply.

To develop
energy projects
with minimum
environmental
impact and low
carbon emissions
within a sustainable
development
framework.
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1.2 Diversification of
the energy matrix and
contribution of LAP
In our company, we know that energy is the fuel that
drives society and the economy worldwide. That is why
our commitment is to accelerate the transformations
in the sector for a safer and more sustainable future.
We believe that environmental care is vital in this
management to deal with the climate crisis that affects
us today and to have a more solid and resilient system
to face the coming challenges.
In order to advance towards this goal, at Latin America
Power we believe that it is essential to carry out our
projects in an environmentally friendly way, complying
with the current regulations and requirements. Today,
this perspective has allowed us to provide renewable
energy to the matrixes of both countries, and in 2021
we reached two important milestones: on one hand, the
Malalcahuello Power Plant was put back into operation
after the replacement of its adduction pipes, and LAP
was allowed to the I-REC platform to grant renewable
energy certificates to its customers in Chile and Peru.

1.3 Growth and
profitability
Access to energy is important throughout the world.
Energy supply is fundamental to ensure the development
of all people and industries. However, thinking about
this challenge with a view to 2030 requires that energy
is managed from a sustainable point of view. According
to data provided by the Latin American Energy
Organization (OLADE), in Latin America and the
Caribbean, 59% of electricity generation comes from
renewable sources and its goal is to reach 70% by 2030.
As electricity demand exceeded pre-pandemic levels
during 2021, in addition to the decarbonization plan
agreed between generation companies and the
government, during 2022 there must be renewable
power plants in service to supply both the growth
in demand and the coal generation that has been
removed. Therefore, it is expected that during 2022
more than 4000 MW of new renewable generation will
be in operation, which means a growth of around 30%.
To contribute to this objective and to the growth of
our company, Latin America Power has developed
measures to ensure respect for the environment and the
communities where our plants and transmission lines
are located. Today, our greatest challenge is to design
and implement a regulatory framework that allows for
a greater incorporation of renewable power plants to
achieve a safe and reliable operation.

18
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1.3.1 Our projects in Chile
San Juan Windfarm
Stancia Chañaral de Aceituno, Atacama Region
Aerogeneradores
Operations start-up
Freirina
Commune,
Atacama
Region

Coverage (number of homes)
MHW produced per year

56
2015
200.000
512.246

Totoral Windfarm

Canela, Coquimbo Region.
Aerogeneradores
Canela
Commune
coquimbo
Region

Milipeuco
Commune,
Araucania
Region

Operations start-up

23
2010

Coverage (number of homes)

50.000

MHW produced per year

71.090

Carilafquén- Malalcahuello Hydroelectric Plant
Melipeuco, Araucania.
Turbines
Operations start-up
Coverage (number of homes)
MHW produced per year

4
2016
43.000
18.627
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1.3.2 Our projects in Peru
Santa Cruz Hydroelectric Plant 1 y 2

Northeast of Lima, in the Rio Blanco basin (Santa Cruz).
Turbines

2

Operations start-up
Coverage (number of homes)
MHW produced per year

Province
of Huaylas,
Department
of Ancash

60.000
68.195

Huasahuasi Hydroelectric Plant 1 y 2
Department of Junín, between the highlands and the
Amazon jungle of Peru. In the Andes central zone.
Turbinas
Operations start-up

Province of Tarma,
Department of Junin

2019

2
2012

Coverage (number of homes)

80.000

MHW produced per year

103.190

Runatullo Hydroelectric 2 y 3
Department of Junín 3147 meters above sea level.
Turbinas
Operations start-up

Province of Concepcion,
Department of Junin

2
2014

Coverage (number of homes)

190.000

MHW produced per year

211.070
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US$106.33m
Revenues

US$56.29m
Costs

US$42.13m
Ebitda

Energy operations
in Chile achieved a
capacity of
700 GWh

Energy
operations
achieved a capacity
of 390 GWh
in Peru
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We are
LAP

2
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2.1 Our History
We are a renewable energy company with more
than 10 years of experience. Our company’s history
begins to be written through the management of
a group of visionaries who provided as a central
objective to build an entity that could contribute
to the continuous improvement of the energy
matrix of Chile and Peru.
Through the management and promotion of
projects, our company has positioned itself for
more than a decade in the sector, promoting
emblematic initiatives and advances that
strengthen communities, improve lives and
generate the necessary transformations so that
sustainability and care for the environment are the
protagonists of our company’s guidelines.
Today, with more than ten projects in operation,
we contribute 341.3 MW of clean energy to the
matrix of these countries, advancing steadily in
the execution of new challenges for the 20222023 period.
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2009

2010

Hidroeléctrica
Santa Cruz
begins
commercial
operation of its
Santa Cruz 1
and Santa Cruz
2 power plants.

Santa Cruz
Hydroelectric
signs the
RER1 Supply
Contract with
the Peruvian
government
for the energy
generated by
the Santa Cruz 1
and Santa Cruz
2 power plants,
as well as the
energy supply
contracts for
the Huasahuasi 1
and Huasahuasi
2 power plants,
resulting
from the first
Renewable
Energy
Resources
(RER) 2 Energy
Auction.

2011
LAP Chile
purchases the
water rights of
CarilafquénMalalcahuello in
the Araucanía
Region.
LAP Peru is
incorporated
and makes
its first
investments
through a
local partner,
acquiring a
majority stake
in the Santa
Cruz 1 and
Santa Cruz 2,
Huasahuasi 1,
Huasahuasi
2, Runatullo 2
and Runatullo
3 projects, as
well as the
Cherrepe,
Ocucaje and
Paijan wind
projects.
As a result of
the second RER
Energy Auction,
the RER Supply
Contract is
signed with the
Peruvian State
for the energy
generated by
Runatullo 3.

2012
Commercial
operation of
Huasahuasi 1 and
Huasahuasi 2 is
initiated.

23

2013

2014

LAP Chile adds
to its operating
portfolio the
Totoral Wind
farm in Chile.

As a result of
the third RER
Auction, The
RER Supply
Contract is
signed with
the Peruvian
Government
for the energy
generated by
Runatullo 2.
Runatullo 2
and Runatullo
3 start
commercial
operation.
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2015
LAP Chile
begins
construction
of the
San Juan
Windfarm,
located on
the southern
coast of the
Atacama
Region.

2016
LAP Chile begins
operating the
CarilafquénMalalcahuello
hydroelectric
power plants in
the Araucanía
Region.

2017
The San Juan
Windfarm
officially begins
operations,
becoming the
largest of its
kind in Chile.

2019
LAP Peru
acquires 100%
of the shares
of its local
partner and
thus directly
assumes the
operation of the
six hydroelectric
power plants
and exclusive
rights to
develop the
Paijan, Cherrepe
and Ocucaje
wind projects.

2020
In light of the
global pandemic
context, the
COVID-19 crisis
committee was
formed with
representatives
from Chile and
Peru, also, as
a result of the
CarilafquénMalalcahuello
CH pipeline
change project
in Melipeuco, the
COVID-19 Health
Committee was
made up with
the participation
of employees,
neighborhood
leaders and
contractors.
During this
year, in addition
to winning
first place in
the Chilean
Generators
Best Practices
Contest and
being named
partner of the
month in WEC
Chile, LAP Chile
initiated the
certification
pilot plan by
Transelec.

2021
After the
replacement
of its
adduction
pipelines, the
Malalcahuello
Power Plant
became
operational
again.
LAP has been
enabled in
the I-REC
platform
to issue
renewable
certificates to
its customers
in Chile and
Peru.
First
measurement
of LAP’s
corporate
carbon
footprint.
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2.2 Corporate Philosophy

Operational Excellence
We search for excellence
in all our processes.

Security and sustainability
The security of our collaborators and
the environment are more important
than anything else.

People and culture
Each person’s work at LAP is important,
so we appreciate teamwork and recognize
good performance.

Profitability risk
We are concerned about managing risks to
maximize the value of the business.

26
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Our inspiring
values

Transparency

To achieve each of the objectives and commitments
that inspire us, our company has developed a value
proposition that places a system of operations and
human capital of excellence, both inside and outside
the organization, at the first place. As a result, the
attributes that guide LAP’s behavior are based on:

We share information in a clear, simple and
direct way. We know that this value contributes
to a relationship of trust in our teams and,
undoubtedly, increases the profitability of the
business through more loyal and committed
customers.

Commitment

We want our employees to contribute to the
challenges in their areas and to collaborate
with the company in the challenges that they
face.

Discipline

We organize ourselves on the basis of a set of
rules and norms whose constant compliance
leads us to the results we expect.

Austerity

Responsible work and the fulfillment of tasks
are part of our culture. This quality allows us to
meet the goals we aim for.

Responsibility

Our company values simplicity, trust and
moderation. We are motivated to be ourselves
at all times and in front of everyone.

SUSTAINABILITY REPORT 2021

Sustainability
Strategy

3
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3.1 Sustainability
Axes
Taking into account the exceptions of stakeholders
and the strategic aspects of the company, the material
issues are defined based on the analysis of the context
and megatrends to identify the relevant aspects in the
value chain.
The sustainability strategy, contained in the Sustainability
Plan, includes four areas of work:

1
Political participation to promote
sustainable development
We have established alliances, participation
in union organizations, working groups and
public social impact spaces that promote the
construction of legislation and regulations in
relation to the development of clean energies.

2

3
Social Development
Respect for territorial identity in the bonding
with the communities near the area of influence
of our operations is a key element for our
organization, as we seek to generate long-term
relationships and contribute to local economic
development in the sectors where we operate.

4

Environment Responsibility

Economic Development

We ensure the rational use of natural resources,
with clean technologies, besides recovering
spaces and reducing waste so as to have a
friendly interaction with the environment.

We implement programs to promote production,
culture, identity and community infrastructure
that are relevant to the characteristics of the
territories.
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3.2 Working lines of
action

Political Participation
to promote Sustainable
Development

Social Development

Environment Responsibility

Economic Development

3.3 Materiality
process
This Sustainability Report is addressed to our
stakeholders to provide them with information
on Latin America Power’s economic, social
and environmental performance, as well as
to communicate the positive and negative
aspects that may influence the strategy,
operations or decisions made by all our
stakeholders. In this sense, this report is a key
management tool.
The report is based on the guidelines of the
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), a reporting
standard known and used worldwide.

29
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3.3 Materiality
and stakeholders
matrix

Dependence
Groups or individuals who are directly
or indirectly dependent on the activities,
products or services of the organization and
their associated functions.

Shareholders / Suppliers
Collaborators and Contractors / Industry

Annually, through internal consultations with the
referents of the different areas and business lines, the
Company reviews, identifies and maps its stakeholders
at a national and local level, updating a map according
to the reality of the Company and the environment.
Through the participation of the Company’s various
business and corporate units, in 2021, stakeholders were
prioritized according to their relevance to the company.
To do so, stakeholders were prioritized according to
two variables.

Influence
Groups and individuals that may have an
impact on the organization or groups of
strategic interest on the decision-making
process.

Shareholders / Customers / Communities / Trade
Associations / Local Authorities
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Relevant issues

• Internal cultural survey
• Feedback by area
• Sexual Harassment survey
• Cultural alignment program
• Intranet

• Occupational health and safety
• Job stability
• Working environment
• Training and formation
• Growth and profitability

Shareholders

• Shareholders meeting
• Annual Report Patria indicators
• Web page

• Occupational health and safety
• Growth and profitability
• Corporate Governance and probity
• ESG operacional criteria

Communities

• Community relationship workshops
• Social investments funds
• Scholarships and local training
• Working groups
• Visits by local managers and plant managers
• Web page
• Informative leaflets and brochures

• Local economic development
• Ethic
• Biodiversity
• Local suppliers
• Water

Suppliers

• Satisfaction surveys
• Annual evaluation
• Training workshops
• Intranet
• Web Page

• Local Suppliers
• Operational maintenance
• Occupational Health and safety
• Economic growth
• Ethic and probity

Collaborators
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Stakeholders

Relationship channels

Relevant issues

Customers

• Satisfaction surveys
• Projects and monitoring visits
• Corporate business plan
• Complaints channel
• Web page

• Operational continuity
• Economic Growth
• Ethics and probity
• ESG Criteria

Industries

• Working groups with industry stakeholders
• Strategic plans for the future of the sector
• Web page

• Economic growth
• Operational continuity
• Ethics and probity
• ESG criteria

Guilds

• Working groups
• Strategic plans for the sector
• Web page

• Economic growth
• Operational continuity
• ESG criteria

Local
Authorities

• Community and relationship workshops
• Social Investment funds
• Working groups
• Local and plant managers visits
• Web page
• Informative leaflets and brochures

• Local economic development
• Ethics and probity
• Biodiversity
• Local suppliers
• Water
• ESG criteria

Communication
media

• Spokesmanship
• Press releases
• Website
• LInkedin

• Ethics and probity
• ESG criteria
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3.3.1 Materiality matrix

Safety and
Occupational
Health

Governance and
Compliance

Operations and
Innovation

3.4 Commitment
to Sustainable
Development Goals
The business model
incorporates sustainability
in all its development axes.

Human
Resourcess

Economic
Management

Environmental
Management

Social
Management

In 2015, the United Nations approved the Global Agenda
on Sustainable Development and the related Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), with the aim of meeting them
by 2030. This is how the 17 SDGs have become a compass
for LAP’s work and have consolidated its commitment
towards an increasingly sustainable business model.
LAP specifically integrates nine of the 17 SDGs in its business
plan. This does not exclude the company’s contribution to
achieving all the goals. Moreover, the commitment to the
SDGs was the result of the definition of the sustainable
business model, so its strategic sustainable business plan
is framed in the energy transition, incorporating the SDG
targets in the investments of the business lines.
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Trabajo en línea
con los ODS
SUSTAINABLE
CITIES AND
COMUNITIES

END OF
POVERTY

SDG 1
In southern Chile, the investment funds contribute to the
improvement of agricultural production in several Mapuche
communities, while in the north of the country, the company
works with communities of seaweeds farmers and fishermen to
improve their productive conditions.
In Peru, the project “Improvement of commercial and native
potato seed” has been implemented for nine years in the
district of Huasahuasi.

SDG 11
Among other aspects, this SDG aims to ensure universal
access to appropriate, safe and affordable housing and basic
services, and to improve slums. It also promotes inclusive and
sustainable planning and management of human settlements
in all countries, along with increasing efforts to protect and
preserve the world’s cultural and natural heritage. In our
community relations, we ensure that the funds we provide
are aligned with projects designed by community members
to improve their quality of life and promote their culture and
traditions.

NO
HUNGER

SDG 2
The work with Huasahuasi farmers is the result of publicprivate cooperation and its main achievement is the assurance
of a product that is 100% marketable.
QUALITY OF
EDUCATION

TERRESTRIAL
ECOSYSTEM
LIFE

SDG 15
We have Environmental Commitment plans for each plant and
industrial park that include wildlife monitoring, annual bird
reports, reforestation programs, effluent quality and follow-up
of commitments.

SDG 4
Since 2014, as part of our environmental commitments acquired
through the licensing of our operations in the Araucanía Region,
Chile, we have benefited with scholarships to more than 300
children and young people.
AFFORDABLE AND
NON-POLLUTING
ENERGY

SDG 7
We have ten operations in Chile and Peru which generate more
than 340 MW to the electricity systems of both countries. This
benefits homes, institutions and companies and the goals of
each State in the transformation of its energy matrix.
DECENT JOB
AND ECONOMIC
GROWTH

PEACE, JUSTICE
AND STRONG
INSTITUTIONS

SDG 16
The Corporate Government model looks after the interests of
shareholders and key stakeholders, based on solid governance,
with a structure that clearly defines responsibilities and has a
strategy, values, policies and models for risks management,
ethics and compliance in all processes.

PARTNERSHIP
TO MEET THE
OBJECTIVES

SDG 17
SDG 8

At LAP, we contribute with strict regulatory assurance,
occupational risk prevention and constant training. As a result,
from 2018 to 2021 we have had 0 lost time accidents.

We participate in a variety of guilds and technical forums
to share knowledge and best practices. In addition, we form
alliances with public entities and other private companies for
the development of projects that benefit the communities
where the company operates.
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Corporate
Government

4
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4.1 Corporte
Government
Mode
The Corporate Governance of Latin America
Power is based on a strong system focused on
developing best practices so that our company
can reach its strategic objectives, adapt to the
needs of the international market and develop
mechanisms to look after our stakeholders
through ethical decisions and the effective
management of corporate policies.
In light of current trends, the organization
has experienced various challenges to
improve competitiveness, generate new value
propositions and ensure profitability in all its
activities. Accordingly, the responsible bodies
made up of the Board of Directors, the District
Attorney and the Committees have reinforced
their commitment to achieve excellence and
transparency in all our processes, improving
guidelines and instruments both in Chile and
Peru, and ensuring the protection of our
shareholders’ interests. Currently, our executive
team is distributed under the following structure:

Board of Directors
This entity is made up of five active
members. Two represent BTG Pactual,
two the Patria group and one GMR. It is
the company’s senior management board.
Its operation is based on a framework of
transparency, high-standard strategic and
operational management, exhaustive risk
control and social commitment to the
community and the market.

District Attorney
This unit is responsible for advising and
reporting on legal matters to the Board of
Directors and the Chief Executive Officer.

Committee
The committees are the areas in charge
of supporting the Board of Directors in
the analysis of the main aspects of the
company’s management.
Finance Committee
Operation Committee
Ethics Committee.
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4.2 LAP Property
Ethics Committee
Its purpose is to develop the entire system to
comply with Law No. 23,093 on the installation of a
Crime Prevention Model, including good practices
in ethics and organizational conduct

Latin America Power Holding BV, based in the
Netherlands, is the matrix of LAP Chile and LAP Peru. Its
shareholders are renowned international funds.

GMR (Brasil)

Holding con inversiones en rubro energético a nivel
mundial. Participa en LAP desde el inicio de sus
operaciones.

Patria (Brasil)

Investment managers with experience in Private Equity
and the real estate infrastructure and credit sectors.

Operations Committee
It is in charge of monitoring the level of progress of
projects in all areas (technical, financial, commercial,
environmental, among others), to align strategies in
a transversal way in all areas of the company.

Btg Pactual (Chile)

Integrated investment bank, present in Investment
Banking, Sales 6 Trading, Wealth Management, Asset,
Management y Corporate Lending.

8%
46%

Finance Committee
It is responsible for evaluating our financial
plans, review the business strategy and its
implementation, while analyzing risks related
to financial structure, interest rate and currency
fluctuation and the refinancing. This committee
is made up of Diego Holllweck, Esteban Moraga
and, for the shareholders, José Mestres, Fernando
Chican, Daniel Epstein and Michael Timmermann.

46%

Patria Funds

BTG Pactual

GMR Holdings
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4.3 Administration
Board

This area is responsible for ensuring the proper functioning of the
company on the basis of a sustainable model. Among its main
actions, this area is responsible for supporting a framework
of transparency, promoting a high standard of strategic and
operational management, as well as maintaining exhaustive
control over risks and a social commitment to the community and
the business.

Administration
Board

Víctor López

Esteban Moraga
Director of Finance
(CFO)

Diego Hollweck
General Manager
(CEO)

4.4 Management

Operation and
Maintence Manager

LAP’s corporate organization chart is headed by a General
Manager, who leads a team made up of seven other managers who
are concerned with ensuring that the purpose of the company is
achieved. Its values and strategic objectives are reflected in the
aligned functioning of its teams in Chile and Peru.

General Manager

Director of
Finance

Commercial
and Regulatory
Manager

O&M
Manager

People
Manager

HSSE
Manager

Corporate
Attorney
Chile

Corporate
Attorney
Peru
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Economist and Master in Corporate Finance and
Capital Markets from the University of Buenos Aires,
with more than 22 years of experience in the energy
sector, he became General Manager of Latin America
Power at the beginning of 2018, after having worked
in senior positions in various international companies
and investment funds such as BG Group and Duke
Energy. During his career, he carried out roles
throughout the value chain of the energy business in
several Latin American countries, acquiring knowledge
in administration, business development, project
management and corporate finance.

Commercial Engineer and Master in Finance from
Adolfo Ibañez University, with more than 12 years of
experience as CFO (Chief Financial Officer) in various
industries such as Tobacco, Industrial Logistics,
Construction, Ports and Energy. He began his career
at British American Tobacco Chile and subsequently
served as CFO in Ultramar group companies (Full-Pak,
ATCO Sabinco, Puerto Angamos & TGN).

Ciivil Electrical Engineer from Universidad de Chile and
Master in Business Administration from Universidad
Adolfo Ibáñez, with more than 20 years of experience
in the Chilean electricity market and an outstanding
performance in renewable energy generators areas
(hydroelectric, wind photovoltaic) and regulatory
entities in the areas of Operation and Maintenance,
Marketing and Regulation.

Psychologist with a Diploma in People Management,
with more than 16 years of experience in the HR area,
and responsible for leading multidisciplinary teams
in the implementation and management of crossfunctional projects in response to the strategic needs
of the organisation, highlighting the experience in the
area of Organisational Development, defining policies
and practices that are aligned with business plans. She
has worked in the financial, aeronautical, consulting
and energy sectors.

Diego
Hollweck
General
Manager

Esteban
Moraga
Director of
Financer

Víctor
López
O&M
Manager

Fabiola
Cuello
Gerente
de Personas
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Engineer with a Master’s degree in Electrical Engineering
and Power Systems from the Simon Bolivar University
and a Master’s degree in Electrical and Environmental
Economics from the University of Comahue. With more
than 25 years of experience in the energy sector, he has
carried out studies related to the design of electrical
tariffs, planning of the electrical system, design and
regulation of the electrical market, and technicaleconomic viability of generation projects. Formerly,
he was Project Leader at Systep, Project Engineer
at Energética S.A., and Commercial Management
Coordinator at Electrificación del Caroní, the largest
electricity generation company in Venezuela.

Oscar
Morales
Comercial and
Regulatory
Manager

Safety, Occupational Health and Environment Engineer
with 18 years working in areas related to his profession.
He has more than six years of experience in the Power
Generation and Energy Projects sector. He joined LAP’s
Safety, Sustainability and Environment Management
in the second half of 2018, after having worked in
companies such as MASISA S.A. and Duke Energy.

José
Salgado

Lawyer from Universidad Diego Portales with
experience in corporate law, mergers, acquisitions and
financing. Before joining LAP, she was a member of the
team at Baraona Fischer y Cia, a prestigious law firm in
Chile, which specializes in tax and corporate matters,
and was in-house lawyer at Farmacias Ahumada S.A., a
member of Walgreens Boots Alliance.

Francisca
Pérez

Lawyer from the Peruvian University of Applied
Sciences (UPC) with a Master’s degree in Public
Services Regulation. More than 15 years of experience
in various industries, especially in the regulatory sector,
with extensive experience in the airport and energy
sectors.

Security,
Sustainability
and Environment
Manager

Corporate
Attorney
Chile

Sandra
Becerra
Corporate
Attorney
Peru
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4.5 Alliances and Participation with
other Organisations
The Chilean Association of Renewable Energy and
Storage (ACERA A.G.), includes around 140 members,
including national and international developers,
generators and suppliers of products and services
throughout the value chain of the renewable energy
industry. ACERA seeks environmental protection
and sustainable development for Chile, through the
promotion of its best complement, renewable energies
and energy storage.

This guild represents the main electricity generation
companies operating in Chile. The association is
made up of a broad and diverse group of companies
that develop, build and operate energy projects in all
technologies, both renewable (hydro, solar, geothermal,
biomass and wind) and thermoelectric.

A platform for open dialogue between high-level leaders
from the public and private sectors and academia,
where the most important issues in the country’s
energy sector are discussed. It is a working group open
to new ideas.
WEC brings together different points of view, providing
relevant, objective and transparent content.
A non-profit civil association that brings together
companies and organisations that are committed to
the development of Non-Conventional Renewable
Energies, such as solar, wind, geothermal, tidal,
biomass and small hydroelectric energy, and take part
at some point in their value chain. Its objective is to
be a platform that contributes to the spreading of
knowledge about renewable energies, with its growth
and positioning, and that represents the interests of its
members in front of public and private, national and
international entities.
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4.6 Ethical
Management
Ethics is part of our corporate philosophy, that is
why valuing people and their fundamental rights is
the basis of our actions and therefore is present in a
transversal way in our values and principles. Under
this premise, our company seeks to strengthen
internal policies and instruments that guide the
ethical performance of our business, with measures
that are reported to our teams promptly to prevent
acts contrary to our way of thinking and strengthen
our corporate reputation. To this end, we use the
following tools:

Ethical performance instruments

Code of Ethics
The Code of Ethics is a tool that allows our
collaborators to know the ethical and legal
standards, making them clear in a document
that seeks to establish transparent parameters
for a work coexistence based on corporate
values.

Policy on preventing and
Sanctioning Sexual Harassment
Para el cumplimiento de la ley y de la ética de
nuestra organización, desarrollamos medidas
con el objetivo de proteger el bienestar del
personal. LAP y sus filiales se comprometen
a resguardar la integridad moral de los
colaboradores, (as) garantizando el derecho
a condiciones de trabajo respetuosas de la
dignidad de la persona. Gracias a esto el 2021
no registramos denuncias en esta materia.
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Crime prevention model
The model aims to prevent the offence commission
inside our company and its subsidiaries, as well
as to comply with the duties of management
and supervision required in each country by law.
To design the model, we identified activities and
processes that could generate or increase risks,
in order to establish the necessary steps and
procedures to mitigate them.
Complaints are received through the following
channels
LAP Complaint Channel LAP Peru
Complaint Channel
LAP Service Complaint Channel
EGE JUNÍN Complaint Channel
SJU San Juan Wind farm Complaint Channel
Caren Electric Company Complaint Channel
Valle Allipen Transmission Company Complaint

Complaints management systems
and reporting channels
We have a grievance procedure applicable to all
violations of the Code of Ethics and there are eight
active channels for the reporting of these, which
are located on the company’s website and are
freely available to the public.

Channel Totoral Wind Farm Complaint channel

Ensuring the proper application of this Code of Ethics
and Internal Policies, which means that he/she must
promote the values and behaviors promoted in the
Code of Ethics and Internal Policies, submit cases to
the appropriate instance, update and modify the Code
of Ethics and Internal Policies, review requests for
clarification of LAP employees and its Subsidiaries and
develop the powers and duties granted to him/her by
the Model.
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4.7 Sexual Harassment
Prevention and Punishment
Policy
In order to advance ethical and human rights standards in
Peru, we developed this policy.

Prevention
officer
assignment

In that context, the following measures have been
implemented:

Diagnostic and Evaluation
We conducted annual assessments through a survey to
identify possible situations of sexual harassment or risks
of sexual harassment that might occur within their area
of intervention. This survey gathered information to make
improvements in the prevention of sexual harassment.

Training Courses
Training on sexual harassment has been carried out at the
beginning of the employment relationship and for all active
workers, in order to raise awareness of the importance
to combat sexual harassment, identify such situations
and provide information on channels that deal with
complaints or denunciations. Specialised annual training
has also been carried out for the Human Resources area,
the Sexual Harassment Intervention Delegate and others
involved in the investigation and sanctioning of sexual
harassment, with the aim of providing information on the
correct treatment given to victims and the development
of the procedure.

Procedures
In order to create a rigorous process, we have developed
a system that has a protection, investigation and sanction
stage respectively.

Implementation
of policies and
procedures
for the prevention
of crime

Establishment
of obligations,
prohibitions and
sanctions for noncompliance

Establishment of
methods for the
effective
implementation
of the model and its
monitoring

Establecimiento
de métodos para la
aplicación efectiva
del modelo y su
supervisión
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5.1 Our Team
LAP Peru
Under the premise that people are at the centre of our
work, at LAP we understand that, within the framework
of sustainable management, promoting a good working
environment, fostering talents and working hand in hand
with our collaborators are essential points to generate a
corporate culture of well-being and cooperation.
Our organisation is made up of 116 people, distributed in
the operational areas of LAP Chile, LAP Peru and LAP
Services. Our main value proposition is to work together
with each member of our organisation to ensure that
our working practices are fluid, transparent and in line
with current events. For this reason, after the Covid-19
health emergency began, the focus on our teams has
been one of our central axes, implementing online work,
mental health and training policies in accordance with
our growth as a company.

9

7

16
LAP Chile

17

42

59
LAP Services

0

41

41
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5.2 Main Staffing Figures LAP 2021

16

50%

Collaborators

LAP Peru

Aged between 30
and 39 years

40%

60%

Women in head
and management
position

Men in head and
management
position

59

44%

Collaborators

LAP Chile

Aged between 30
and 39 years

44%

Woman

Men

25%

75%

Workers in
operational
funtions

Workers in
operational
funtions

29%

71%

Woman

Men

17%

83%

54%

46%

Women in head
and management
position

Men in head and
management
position

Workers in
operational
funtions

Workers in
operational
funtions

41
Collaborators

LAP Services

56%

The equipment is distributed
in the Runatullo II and III, Santa
Cruz I and II, and Huasahuasi I
and II power stations.

49%
Aged between 30
and 39 years

Administrative support is
backed by LAP Peru.
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5.3 LAP Culture:
Corporate hallmark
Commitment and trust with our employees
are vital to the work of our company. We
firmly believe in maintaining a working
environment based on open and horizontal
relationships, promoting respect for individual
and collective labor rights, where every
member of our team can actively participate.
Based on this, our company is focused on
strengthening:

Horizontal Relationships
We provide autonomy at all levels of the
organisation, encouraging teamwork to
decision-making
through
responsible
management and in coordination with the head
of the area.

Commitment
At LAP we are committed to the social world,
to which we work to develop more expert and
better prepared teams in order to deliver a high
quality service.
This commitment also extends to our
employees, so we strive for developing policies
that encourage commitment and belonging.

Trust
Trust is vital to the way we operate on a daily
basis and is the foundation of our organisational
culture, therefore we continuously strive to
create instances and measures of transparency
both internally and with our stakeholders and
the environments where we operate.

Collaboration
It is an advantage to improve efficiency and
inter-area relationships, adding significant
value to our work.

Responsibility
Our commitment to sustainability leads us to
ethical actions to improve the life quality of our
teams, communities and environmental care.
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5.4 Work Environment
Generating policies that promote our team members
a sense of belonging and pride for being part of our
company has led us to maintain a good working
environment, a key aspect in the management of
human talent in organisations. This not only benefits
each employee, reinforcing their commitment to
the objectives and goals of the organisation, but
also generates greater productivity, facilitates
communications between the different levels of the
company, increases job satisfaction and allows us
to develop strategies that help prevent and manage
different types of conflicts.
We work together to create a working environment
based on solid values that are shared by our employees
to ensure that each person is aware of the contribution
of his or her role in our company and to provide
opportunities for problem-solving conversations. We
measure this information in the dimensions of senior
management, communication, engagement, leadership,
safety and self-care.

In this line, we conduct an annual work climate survey
in order to know the perception that our employees
have about different aspects related to their working
conditions. This way, each manager has information that
allows them to manage the climate of their teams and
work on the aspects they consider the most relevant,
being able to take measures and follow-up on each
case. This applies both in Chile and in Peru.
In parallel, and to better support the work experience
of each member of LAP, we have enhanced the
development of our mental health programme, offering
free psychological care with the purpose of providing
emotional support. It started as a necessary aid in the
health emergency, but we have decided to maintain it
as a permanent form of support due to the high levels
of stress to which we have been exposed and with the
freedom to use it as long as we feel we need it.
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5.4.1 Perception Survey 2021
At LAP we are concerned about the working environment of our
company, so we have generated a perception survey in our teams, as
a tool for evaluating the degree of satisfaction of the company and
the way we relate to each other. This instrument allows us to have a
broader perception of life quality and expectations of our employees,
as well as to plan objectives and actions according to the analysis of
the results.

Evaluated dimensions

Leadership

Engagement

Senior Managemen

Perception of the direct manager’s
ability to interact and guide his
or her team during the current
contingency.

Sense of commitment/dedication
present in teams who strive to
achieve results.

Perception of teleworking in
times of contingency.

Teleworking

Communication

Security and self-care

Perception of the quality and
capacity of senior management
to lead the company during the
contingency.

Perception of how well
the company communicates
with its employees.

Employees’ perception of safety
practices and conditions in the
environment.
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The balance of 2021 was as follows:
LAP Services
Dimensions

Negative
Perception

Neutral
Perception

Positive
perception

Key level
distribution

Senior Management

4.1%

13.1%

82.8%

High

Communication

4.9%

7.9%

87.2%

13%

9.4%

89.4%

8.3%

5.9%

85.9%

High
High
High
High

3%

1.8%

95.1%

6.7 %

7.6%

88%

Engagement
Leadership
Security and self-care
Total Average

LAP Chile and Peru
Dimensions

Negative
Perception

Neutral
perception

Positive
Perception

Key level
Distribution

Senior Management

1.4%

9.7%

88.9%

High

Communication

1.4%

8.1%

90.4%

High

Engagement

7.3%

9.5%

83.2%

High

Leadership

0.6%

3.8%

95.7%

High

0%

1.8%

98.2%

High

Teleworking

1.9%

9.7%

88.3%

High

Total average

2.1%

7.1%

90.8%

Security and self-care

The 2020
survey showed a
88% positive
perception of the
company
This figure increased to
90.8% in 2021

The key level distribution reflects the positive
perception present in the results of the climate
survey, and is arranged in the following order:
Low:
0 - 33%

High:
67, 7 -100%

Media:
33, 4 - 66,6%
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5.5 Training
To develop our services with the highest standards and
to generate value, the delivery of tools that facilitate
the work, plays a fundamental role for our employees to
acquire the necessary knowledge and skills.
Within this framework, each management team,
together with the people area, develops an Annual
Training Plan, which considers both technical aspects,
as well as skills and culture. In 2021, the topics focused
mainly on training in occupational health and safety;
integrated management system; leadership and team
management in remote mode; internal administration
processes, such as compliance, updates on fundamental
rights and sexual and workplace harassment; mental
health care through mindfulness; thermography;
cybersecurity and languages, among others.

LAP Peru

44.825
hrs.

LAP Services

877.00
hrs.

LAP Chile

3.681
hrs
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5.6. Integrated Quality,
Safety & occupational
Health and Environment Policy
We defined this policy with the aim of ensuring
sustainable, safe and excellent work.
It is made up of seven guidelines:

1

Nothing is more important than the
safety of our employees, contractors,
stakeholders and the environment.

2

We promote a culture of safety with
our employees and contractors.

3

We recognise that the work of everyone
is important, we value teamwork and
good performance.

4

We carry out our activities and operations with discipline and transparency,
in coordination with the communities,
regulatory entities and the environment.

5

We manage risk in order to maximize
the value of our business, seeking to
generate results that enable a return on
invested capital.

6

We manage risk in order to maximise
the value of our business, seeking to
generate results in order to generate
results that enable a return on invested
capital.

7

We will comply with: laws, regulations,
standards and procedures to ensure
quality, environmental, occupational
health and safety and quality management.
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5.6.1 Integrated Quality, Safety & Occupational
Health and Environment Policy: Integrated
Management System
With the purpose of establishing quality parameters and
identifying critical points, at LAP we frame our work in
an Integrated Management System (IMS) that includes
the areas mentioned in the previous policy, through a
set of actions that allow us to define and implement the
general and operational guidelines.
All our employees are part of the SGI, which is
implemented every day, with biannual review processes
that allow us to identify the state of progress, along with
our own measurements (KPi’s) of each of the processes
to be carried out.
In this way, it is possible to detect the critical processes
within our value chain and implement support measures
that enable us to achieve the previously established
objectives.
In support for our IMS, we have ISO certifications that
contribute to ensure the quality of our

Recertification
Integrated
Management System
For the second consecutive year, Latin
America Power’s (LAP) Integrated
Management System received ISO 9001:2015,
ISO 14001:2015 and ISO 45001:2018
certifications, ensuring compliance with
the regulations and requirements in
both countries regarding health, safety,
environment and quality.
In this process, only one minor nonconformity, one observation and four
opportunities for improvement were
obtained in its Integrated Management
System.
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2020 and 2021 brought significant challenges in relation
to the Covid-19 pandemic. Since then, we have focused
on creating and strengthening infection prevention
protocols, in addition to responding to the different
needs that emerged within our work teams.

5.7 Occupational
Health and Safety

This was reflected in the permanent distribution of
supplies to facilitate self-care and early detection of
cases through antigen testing, permanent sanitization
programmes for our facilities, vehicles, offices, cabins
and canteens, and in the implementation of controls of
vaccination processes for male and female workers. In
this process, we put emphasis on reinforcing our training
workshops and consultation sessions, supervising
these actions and disseminating all relevant changes
communicatively at different levels of the organisation.
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5.7.1 How have
we dealt with this
challenge in 2022?
As a company, this new context allowed us to adopt
a culture of greater flexibility and acquire a series of
experiences that have made us grow together with
our teams and adapt to the changes that arise in our
environment. Thanks to this management, we were able
to consolidate the permanent telework modality in both
countries, reaching 56% of the workers in LAP Chile and
100% in LAP Peru.

In parallel to this scenario and understanding the
complexity of the procedures carried out by our teams,
we are concerned to continue providing material and
guidelines so that our collaborators can have more
safety guidelines in order to avoid accidents in the field
and at home (considering remote work).

Goals 2021
In the area of Occupational
Health and Safety
(OHS) we carried out
various actions in order
to contribute to the
recertification process.

Programme compliance SSO

78%

90%

2020

2021

0
Accidentes
with time lost
since 2018
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The main achievements in the
reported year were:

Tri-norm
recertification
SGI in tri-norm
ISO 9001:2015, ISO
14000:2015 e ISO

Ensure the

effectiveness of
our COVID-19
protocols

Strengthe

our Health, Safety
and Environment
policy
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The training of our own employees and contractors in OHS is very important to promote
good practices of responsibility and self-care. The main topics covered in 2021 were:

COVID-19
Protocols

Defensive
driving

Waste
Control

Prevention of
Hantavirus infection

Simulations

Electrical Safety/
Energy Lockout

UV Radiation
Care

Fire extinguisher
use

Brigadiers
Training

Altitude
work

Monthly sessions of CSST
(LAP Services) and OSH
Supervisor (LAP Peru)

Safety and
environmental policies
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Customers
and suppliers

6
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6.1 Customers
LAP has pursued to provide its customers with
safe, competitive and sustainable energy. As
part of our policy, we put special emphasis on
achieving a close service and experience with
our customers. In Chile and Peru we aim to
provide value-added generation and distribution
solutions.

Chile
Regulated customers: Distributors that
purchase energy for sale to end-users, such
as residential and business customers.

Open customers: Customers who can
negotiate directly with the generators.
We supply to food producers, real estate
agencies and universities.

55%

45%

Peru
State: through the RER (Renewable
Energy Resources) Contract, we provide
services to the Peruvian State, which
buys energy to inject it into the national
system.
Clientes regulados: Tenemos un único
cliente regulado, Enel Distribución Perú.

In 2021, LAP
production in Chile
and Peru was

100%
contracted.

96%

4%

Certificación I-RECs de
energía renovable
para clientes
It is important to mention that these certificates
are recommended in the Greenhouse Gas
Protocol (GHG-Greenhouse Gas), the most
widely carbon footprint accounting standard
used by large companies in the world.
To submit these certificates, Latin America
Power registered on the platform of the
local issuer in Chile, which is the Santiago
Environmental Exchange, as well as with an
international trader, in this case Kinect, a
Norwegian company.
The latter allows LAP to have its plants on the
renewable energy platform trackmyelectricity.
com, where the location of the plants, photos,
videos and the company’s community relations
programmes are displayed.
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6.2 Contractors
and suppliers

Suppliers and
Contractors Management
Model
A) Excellence in Management

They are an extension of our operations and are
fundamental to ensure, promote and increase the
sustainability of the business, taking a relevant
role to accompany us in the necessary steps to
maintain competitiveness in the medium and long
term.

1. Suppliers file.
2. Bidding processes for goods and services
3. Bidding platform
4. Suppliers evaluation

This participation in the supply chain requires a
commitment to respect and comply with all of our
policies and procedures.

B) Collaborative work

1. Encourage the purchase and contracting
of services with local suppliers.
2. Promote suppliers development
3. 15-day payment policy for critical suppliers

C) Contracts Management

1. Revisión periódica de contratos.
2. Evaluaciones de performance anual
de contratistas
3. Control y gestión de las obligaciones
laborales y previsionales de empresas
contratistas
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6.2.1 Suppliers in figures 2021

Number of suppliers

Chile

593

Peru

555

ENew suppliers evolution
Country

Chile

Year

% New
supplier

%Former
supplier

2019
2020
2021

92
34
24

8
66
76

Country

Peru

Year

% New
supplier

%Former
supplier

2019
2020
2021

60
13
5

40
87
95

% Chile and Peru suppliers Evolution

Chile
120
100

2019
8

80
66

60
40

76

87

92

95

60

20
0

2020

40

34
Chile
2019

Chile
2020

% New supplier

24
Chile
2021

Peru
2019

2021

92%
34%
5%

Peru
13

5

2019

Peru
2020

Peru
2021

2020

% Old supplier

2021

60%
13%
5%
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6.2.2
Local
Suppliers

Local suppliers
LAP Chile

Local suppliers are defined as those who
have their business operations in the area
of influence where our company has its
operations.

15%

85%

100%

90

503

593

Non-Local

Total

13%

87%

100%

73

482

555

Local

Local suppliers
LAP Chile

63

Local

Suppliers

Total
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6.3 Management
and Evaluation of
Contractors and
Suppliers

Floors

0,3 %

Pumps

0,3%

Electricity

0,06%

Safety clothing

0,18%

Power supplies

0,42%

Plumbing

0,84%

Toilet services

1,9%

Computing

2,6%

Spare parts
and accessories
for operating
equipment

2,6%

Sampling and analysis
Service

6,2%

Maintenance, installation or
manufacturing

Safety standards

Environmental and social
standards

1,3%

Other measuring
instruments

Professional service

We promote the exchange of good practices with our
contractors and suppliers, on the following issues:

7%
77%

Quality standards

In all our bidding and awarding processes with partner
companies, we have incorporated environmental
principles along with other labour and occupational
safety issues.
In the selection process of new suppliers, 100% of the
national suppliers are evaluated with social criteria,
considering aspects such as payment of social laws,
DICOM, politically exposed persons, among others.
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6.3.1 Suppliers
evaluation

The experience and family tradition of
“El Rincón del tata”.

By mid-2020, within the framework of the
Subcontracting Law No. 20,123, the contractor
management platform was implemented in Chile to
ensure compliance with labour laws and occupational
health and safety obligations. Among the services
that are part of this analysis and monitoring are wind
turbine maintenance, transmission line maintenance,
guards and security services, and operator transport
services
*Source: Plataforma subcontrataley.cl , information
provided by LAP

56%

Compliance percentage:

Compliance by modules
Labour

48,6%

Safety and health at work
Transport

61%
64%

6.3.2 Supplier and
contractor payment
policy
The axes of our payment relation with suppliers are as
follows:
Compliance with the 30-day payment law for 100%
of SME suppliers.
In the case of our smaller suppliers, we apply a 15day payment policy, including suppliers of food in
the parks, transport and accommodation in both
Chile and Peru.

For four years now and with the aim of generating
links that commercially promote the local residents of
Caleta Chañaral, Chile, Latin America Power has made
an alliance with the restaurant “El Rincón del tata”, which
has been active in the area since 2013, where they offer a
variety of fish and seafood dishes.
As a result of a lifetime effort, this family project was
founded by its owner Julia Morales (now 89 years
old). This is explained by her daughter Rudy Álvarez,
administrator of the business, who also gives details of
the importance of her relationship with LAP..
“With the idea of doing something more equitable for the
businesses in the area, a team from the company came
to our place so we could provide catering services. Since
then, every week and for special occasions we receive
company workers in our restaurant. This has allowed me
to have financial stability in low season, when previously
we had no income”, said Rudy Álvarez..

Over two years consolidates LAP and
ICONEG’s alliance in Peru
Located in the Junín region, Iconeg is a Peruvian
engineering and construction company dedicated to
the implementation of civil works projects, mainly in
hydroelectric power plants. Since 2013, it has been a
supplier to the Huasahuasi, Santa Cruz and Runatullo
power plants, later acquired by LAP, establishing an
alliance with them since 2020
“We have been working with Latin America Power for
two and a half years. We had references of the stability
of the company and so we decided to continue working
with the new owners of the power plants. One of the
benefits has been the generation of profits through the
projects and the possibility to improve our specialisation.
It has also allowed us to give continuity of employment
to our workers and generate employment for local
personnel living close to the power plants”,
Eric Garay, Iconeg’s General Manager, said as a positive
balance.
This relationship has been developed mainly through
LAP’s operations area, with whom they analyse activities
and technical proposals. But this is not the only thing that
has characterised the work of both entities. Thanks to the
quality, safety and environmental standards demanded
by LAP, the Peruvian company has also committed itself
to these aspects and has now completed its certification
in this area.
“We have not only grown commercially, but also as a
company in general. It has been a good experience,”
Garay concluded.
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6.4 Digitalization of
Processes
Innovation and digital transformation has been one of
the Company’s strategic pillars, and in recent years,
work in this area has been intensified in order to
achieve greater efficiency in processes, programmes
and initiatives. The developments are found in the
power plants themselves and in internal operating
software, which share the principles of collaboration,
multidiscipline, efficiency and multichannel. The
platforms are: Rindegastos, Fracttal, Wherex, Mosaikus
and Openagora.

Its objective is to simplify the rendering of expenses, by
completely digitalising a process that used to be manual
and exposed to risks of information loss. This process
has achieved significant improvements in optimisation
and standardisation, such as: improvements in the
traceability of the process, time reduction in the review
of claims and greater control to comply with deadlines
in accounting closures.

Park and power plant management platform used to
monitor work, maintenance and repairs, among others.
The information is entered in standard formats by the
engineers and technicians once their work in the field
has been completed and is available for the next shift,
while it can be viewed by the central system in terms of
management indicators for the fulfillment of production
goals. maintenance plans for the company’s assets.

We incorporated the Wherex platform in Chile and Peru
for the quotation and bidding line. This solution uses
artificial intelligence elements to connect the needs
of the company with the best offers in a framework
of decentralised purchasing. It also ensures that
purchasing processes are traceable, transparent and
auditable, generating optimal competitive conditions
that allow fair agreements to be reached at market
prices.

Since 2020, this platform has been implemented
to better manage the organisation, integrating
and facilitating policies and procedures for quality,
environmental, safety and security management
systems, as well as occupational health and asset
management.

We use the Openagora platform for people,
performance, work climate and learning management.
It uses an assistance approach for the execution and
control of this type of activities, contributing to greater
clarity, transparency and efficiency of the information.
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Environment

7
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7.1 Commitment
to fight climate
change
The United Nations Environment Programme in its
2020 emissions gap report stated that although there
was a decrease in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions due
to the economic slowdown by Covid-19 (a drop in GDP
of 5.8% in 2020) it will increase to more than 3°C in this
century, far beyond the Paris Agreement targets.
This decade will be crucial to fight and reverse this
negative trend, therefore, the promotion of collaboration
between governments, businesses, financial institutions
and civil society will have to generate greater awareness
of climate change issues among the different actors.
Here companies play a major role as they are responsible
for the majority of global emissions, but, at the same
time, they have the unique ability to develop innovative
solutions to help reduce them on a large scale.
The power sector can play a role in reducing emissions
related to energy production and, at the same time,
promote the electrification of energy demand to
support the decarbonization of other industries and
services.
In this respect, the central pillars of our sustainability
policy are the protection of the environment, natural
resources and the fight against climate change.
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7.1.1 Strategy
to deal with
climate change
The sustainable strategy developed in recent years
and the integrated business model have enabled Latin
America Power to create value for all its stakeholders
by taking advantage of the opportunities arising from
the energy transition and action against climate change.
Respect for the in force environmental legislation in the
countries where we operate -Chile and Peru-, together
with active participation in associations and alliances
are fundamental aspects for us.
Environmental management is based on the guidelines
and standards provided by the ISO 14001:2015 standard,
through which we draw up a Risk Map, using Bowtie’s
methodology, which allows us to visualise in depth the
scope of the impacts of our operations, and to take the
corresponding preventive and compensatory measures.
After a rigorous audit process, in 2021 we achieved the
recertification of the integrated management system,
including all our operations in Chile and Peru, in the
safety, environment and quality areas (ISO 45001:2018,
ISO 14001:2015 and ISO 9001:2015).

An achievement in
2021 was the

measurement of
the corporate
carbon footprint,
which is the evaluation of
greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions.
This measurement is an
essential tool that provides
the company with a basis
for understanding and
managing its climate
change impacts.
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7.2 Emissions
Management
One of the main causes of climate change is the
increase in greenhouse gas emissions. As a result,
the greenhouse effect increases the temperature
of the planet, causing melting ice, flooding,
desertification and the spread of disease, among
other causes. We therefore seek to be efficient in
terms of the emissions intensity of our operations.
In addition, we are aware of the standards set by
the Ministry of Environment and its measures to
reduce the negative effect on our environment.
Measurement is an essential tool of our
environmental commitment, so last year, we decided
to go further with the challenge of measuring our
carbon footprint.
The calculation of the emissions was carried out
by the organisation Carbononeutral, who used
specialised software. For the development of
the calculations, we used the Greenhouse Gas
Protocol methodology developed by the WRI
and the World Business Council for Sustainable
Development, through the Our Impacts platform
of Ecometrica Ltda, accredited by the CDP, Dow
Jones Sustainability Index, GRI and GHG Protocol.

Key indicators
Total Emissions: 1.698 tCO2e
In 2021, Latin America Power emitted 1,697.8 tonnes of
CO2e, mostly from LAP’s operations in Chile and Peru.

Country

tc CO2e 2021

%

Chile

1.502,8

88,5 %

Peru

195,0

11,5 %

Total

1.697,8

100 %

11,5 %

88,5 %
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Resumen por actividad

5,5%

Delivery to others

0,1%

Teleworking

1,2%

Workers commuting

5,5%

Own vehicles

10,8%

Business travels

13,4%

Installations

69,1%

1,2%
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0,1%

10,8%

13,4%

69,1%

CHILE
TOTAL EMISSIONS: 1.503 tCO2e
GHG emissions from LAP Chile operations come mainly
from facilities (77.4%) and are mostly due to indirect
emissions caused by electricity consumption from the
Chilean energy matrix (72.8%).
The facilities include the Cariñlafquén Malalcahuello
power plant in the Araucanía region, and the Totoral
and San Juan wind farms in the Coquimbo and Atacama
regions respectively.

0,03%
Overview by activity
Delivery to others

0,1%
1,4%
11,5%

0,03%

Home workers

0,1%

Home-work commuting

1,4%

Company Vehicles

9,7%

Business travel

11,5%

Installations

77,4%

9,7%

77,4%
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PERU
TOTAL EMISSIONS: 195 tCO2e
Latin America Power Peru GHG emissions are generated
from offices, telework and the operation of the Santa
Cruz 1, Santa Cruz 2, Huasahuasi 1, Huasahuasi 2,
Runatullo 2 and Runatullo 3 power plants.
GHG emissions from LAP Peru’s operation come mainly
from workers commuting and business travel, 37.6% and
27.8%, respectively, which correspond to other Indirect
Emissions.

0,3%

5,5%
9,5%

Overview by activity
Delivery to others

0,3%

Installations

5,5%

Teleworking

9,5%

Own Vehicles

19,2%

Business travel

27,8%

Workers commuting

37,6%

37,6%
19,2%

27,8%
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7.3 Water
Consumption
Water consumption is a major element in hydropower
production, as it harnesses its potential energy when it
is at a higher elevation than a point of discharge.
If there is not enough water, energy cannot be
produced. The year 2021 was one of the driest years in
Peru’s history, with a rainfall deficit of more than 50%, a
reduction in water in reservoirs, which are now filled up
to 45% of their total storage capacity, and a significant
decrease in flows in the main rivers in Peru. Based on
data from the FAO’s Aquastat database, Peru is the
eighth country in the world with the greatest availability
of water, and the third in Latin America.
However, this does not mean that the country has
effective water management, as there are several
problems such as the population concentration in
inverse relation to the availability of water resources, the
difficulty of state investment due to Peruvian rugged
geography, and the latent threat of climate change,
among others.
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What happens to water used by LAP?
Our hydropower plants use water in the turbines, which
is entirely restored to the source without any alteration,
it is not consumed. Our Integrated Management
System contains a framework for water use, planning
and control. This helps the company move towards
more efficient processes, minimize rainfall patterns and
changes in flow regimes.
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7.4 Protection of
biodiversity

Caring for biodiversity is essential for the ecosystem
of each area, since its extinction severely threatens
agriculture, access to water, food security and the
economy.
Therefore, our Integrated Management System has a
framework with clear and measurable guidelines for the
environmental and natural resources care along with
an Environmental Commitment Plan for each plant and
park.
These include continuous monitoring of wildlife, the
development of an annual bird report, effluent quality
and follow-up of environmental commitments, among
others.
Waste management includes the separation of
hazardous and non-hazardous waste. In both Chile
and Peru, hazardous waste is treated in accordance
with current regulations and sent for treatment by
specialised companies that certify its correct disposal.

We have an
Environmental
Commitment Plan for
each plant and park
that involves continuous
monitoring and key
indicators.
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7.5 Reforestation
Commitments
En At LAP we have undertaken reforestation
commitments in the areas where we are located,
such as the Totoral Wind Farm, the San Juan de
Chañaral de Aceituno Wind Farm and the CarilafquénMalalalcahuello Hydroelectric Power Plant (CMA)
in Chile, as well as the Runatullo Hydroelectric
Power Plant in Peru. We have also worked actively
in the Araucanía Region, through Eléctrica Carén
and Transmisora Valle Allipén (TVA), supporting
actions such as the reforestation of the China Muerta
National Reserve, which was affected by a fire in 2015.
For the development of the TVA project, which extends
from Melipeuco to Pitrufquén, 20.31 hectares were
reforested, 12.08 of them with exotic species and 8.23
with native trees. The process began in January 2020
with the preparation of the land and the fences repair.
Completion is scheduled for 2021 with plantation work.
In the case of CMA in Melipeuco, 19.5 hectares of native
species such as lleuque, oak, raulí and coihue were planted.
The commitment is to have an average of
1,500 plants per hectare, and while the project
continues, the species will be monitored until
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100% survival is achieved. This would lead to a
contribution of at least 30,000 species of native plants
for the commune. This work is being carried out on the
grounds of the Vicariato de Huechelepún.
At San Juan Wind Farm, in the Atacama Desert,
we recovered species such as geophytes, cacti and
germplasm, extending over an area of 7,155 hectares.
This allowed us to rescue 24,842 geophytes of four
genera and 25,369 individuals of cacti (offshoots) of
three species.
These activities took place between May and June 2015,
and monitoring was carried out for two years since
December 2015. For Runatullo, Peru, environmental
compensatory work involved the reforestation of 0.142
hectares with 235 eucalyptus trees, and was completed
in 2019.
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7.6 Milestones 2021
Bird monitoring
There are no endangered
animal species in our
operations. In compliance
with our environmental
commitments, LAP carries out
quarterly and biannual bird
monitoring in these areas.

1
2
3

The Corporate Carbon Footprint 2021
measurement was carried out, including the
offices and operations in Chile and Peru. As
part of the above, Greenhouse Gas (GHG)
calculations were also developed for the two
wind farms, Totoral and San Juan.

The measurement of our Footprint allowed
us to generate relevant KPi’s.

We communicate our strategy and
performance to different stakeholders.
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Community

8
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A sustainable business model, which considers social,
environmental and governance areas in addition to
economic ones, with the vision of creating value for all
stakeholders, is the driving force for overcoming major
challenges and achieving a new model of balanced
and fair development, working hand in hand with the
communities where we operate.
To move towards sustainable development and face
climate change, sustainability must be managed with
an inclusive approach that considers not only economic
variables, but also social and environmental ones
throughout the process, with the objective of leaving

no one behind and guaranteeing that its benefits
reach all stakeholders involved, focusing on people
and understanding innovation and the circular
economy as its fundamental driving force.
It is essential for communities to play a leading role in
this transformation, and equitable access conditions
are necessary, both to knowledge and to the tools
that make it possible, and therefore the main focus
of LAP community relations strategy has been to
support local communities in the process of creating
shared value.

Key elements in LAP’s community relations management in Chile and Peru

Social Management
System (SMS)

Guiding
Principles

Relationship
Policy
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Sustainability Principles

8.1 Relationship
Policy
LValue creation is manifested through our
Community Engagement Policy, which has
the following guidelines:

At the focus of our relationship we also have
principles that guide our actions:
Respetar los derechos de las comunidades
como estándar global de conducta de la empresa en donde desarrolle proyectos y operaciones.
Respect compliance with national laws.

1
Provide operational
information in advance.

2
Be receptive in accepting opinions
that may have an impact on the
improvement of these

3

Recognise the rights of property for the development of economic activities.
Prioritise prevention and mitigation from adverse effects of the activity on the environment
and communities.
Recognise increasingly empowered communities in investment initiatives.
According to UN guidelines, use the instruments
provided by a neutral third party stakeholder
(state-assigned mechanisms) for dialogue and
agreement-making, , in the implementation of
projects and operations.
Promote and support the processes of citizen
participation contemplated in the environmental assessment processes of its projects.

Choose representatives who can stay in the
territories, promoting dialogues with due
social and cultural relevance.

Respect and comply with the environmental
commitments and community support established in the respective Environmental Licences
for each project.

4

Promote collaboration, working in pairs or
more, ideally with local communities and authorities, becoming part of the social dynamics,
contributing to the quality of life improvement,
and strengthening the local development vision.

Consider cooperation opportunities
for the development of
communities.
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8.2 Social
Management
System (SMS)

We developed a SGS that operates in both Peru and
Chile, which led to a Community Relations Manual for
the company. The objective of this system is to maintain
a respectful conduct towards the cultures, values and
traditions of the communities we interact with, through
management that is sustained over time and promotes
economic and social development projects to have a
positive impact on the communities.
This system is organised under four lines of action:

Operational Responsibility
• Socialisation and
management of the Complaints and
Concerns system
• Training on system access

Community Investment
• Community
Investment funds
•Implementation of social
commitments and RCA

Environmental link
• Stakeholder relations
(assemblies, working groups,
agreements, training, etc.),
• Definition of strategic

Communication
•Guided visits to operations
•Media
•Meetings with authorities
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8.2.1 Development
of our Social
Management System
Operational Responsibility
The delivery of opportune answers and relevant topics
is a key element in the dialogue we develop with our
stakeholders. In order to monitor and follow up, we have
a Complaints and Concerns System (SQEI) available for
each of LAP’s operations in Chile and Peru.
The operation of this system is based on:

1
2
3
4

Gestión en cifras

Chile
100%
Collaborators training in the SQEI

Training for leaders was omitted due to
the health context

3 complaints
Annual training to employees in contact with
the communities. with the communities.

Reception of complaints and concerns through
various channels such as security checkpoints
at each operation, e-mails to local community
relations officers, by telephone or directly with
the person in charge.

Training for social organisation leaders in the
area of influence of the operations so that
people in their communities know how to
have access to this system.

Opportune response time for complaints
and concerns. The maximum period is 15
working days. If on-site actions are required,
they are coordinated according to the area
involved availability.

were received
in the community, which were answered
and solved within 15 days

Peru
During 2021, several meetings with
local authorities were held to explain
how they could have access to the
complaints and concerns system, and
to the processes of local labour
recruitment processes.
Training on social management
issues was provided to
CH Runatullo staff
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8.3 Link with the
environment (VCM)
On the basis of this analysis, at LAP we
have defined four lines of work:
Our purpose is to build a common path towards
sustainable progress with all stakeholders, so that no
one is left behind in this important process.
To do this, it is necessary to consider the local reality
in all its dimensions, with the various gaps around
multidimensional and energy poverty, along with the
country’s vulnerability to the climate crisis. These
aspects provide a systemic and transversal vision of the
main challenges which the company can contribute to
in order to find synergies between social and corporate
development.
Our sustainability management and community
relations model focuses on understanding how gaps
are reflected and what forms they take at the local and
regional level, enabling the company to concentrate
its efforts on the needs and priorities of the direct
environment in which it is located.

Community-focused
investment
funds

Education for
sustainable
development

Local Development
management

Climate change
with a focus on
environmental
education
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Working guide lines VCM
END OF
POVERTY

QUALITY
EDUCATION

Chile

Peru

Community-focused
investment funds.

Community
investment fund (CIF).

ODS 1

Operational funds
(OPF)

Sustainable
development
education.

Scholarship Convenio
Alternancia Educativa
Parque Eólico Totoral.

Schools support.

Fundación Huella Local
agreement.

Support initiative for the
community canteen in
Huasahuasi.

Social investment
fund.

ODS 4
END OF
POVERTY

Local development
management.
ZERO
HUNGER

TERRESTIAL
ECOSYSTEM LIFE

ODS 1 - ODS 2

Climate change with a
focus on environmental
education

Potato seed improvement
project.

Environmental education
and certification project
for schools in Melipeuco,
Araucanía Region.

Actions in this line
are being evaluated
for 2022

Participation in various
local and traditional
initiatives in the regions of
Atacama, Coquimbo and
La Araucanía regions.

Christmas campaign
Inauguration of the Colcas
store Celebration of the day
of the farmer with partners
of the seed potato project in
Huasahuasi

ODS 15

ALLIANCES TO
ACHIEVE THE
OBJECTIVES

Celebrations and
commemorations of
local activities
ODS 17
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END OF
POVERTY

8.3.1 Communityfocused investment
funds (ODS 1)

As part of the community relations model, we have an
investment guideline that ensures our commitment to
contribute to the territory becomes a concrete project.
At the same time, it is a flexible mechanism that has
particular ways of working in each place, in accordance
with the characteristics and priorities of the different
human groups we work with.

Chile
There are 2 types of

1
2

Community Investment
Fund(CIF)
Operational Funds
(OF)

8.3.1.1 Chile Community
Investment Fund (CIF)/Chile
This fund has a contestable basis and it is open to all
social organisations in the municipalities where we
have areas of influence. The projects to be financed can
cover the following areas:
Productive promotion
Community initiatives that promote
traditional economic activities (agriculture, forestry, beekeeping, livestock,
fishing, tourism, among others)

Culture and Identity
Projects that strengthen traditions,
ceremonies and beliefs of importance
for the community and contribute to its
identity and sense of belonging.

Community infrastructure
Construction and improvement of
infrastructure for the collective use of
organisations, which contributes to the
quality of life of people in the social,
health, sports and educational fields.

The CIF applies to the commune of Melipeuco, La
Araucanía Region, with higher scores for organisations
located within the area of influence of the operation
of the Carilafquén-Malcahuello power plant. The most
relevant activities to be carried out are the promotion
of the projects, the support to the leaders to develop
the projects, the presentation of the projects to the
evaluation jury, and the delivery of the results.
It is important to note that the evaluation committee is
made up not only of LAP, but also a professional from
the municipality of Melipeuco, appointed by the mayor
of Melipeuco.
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In 2021, around 13 organisations applied, with two
cultural identity projects, two productive development
initiatives and three in the area of community
infrastructure being finally selected, with a total of
USD$32,007 in funding from LAP.

Organisation
Indigenous Community
Francisco Ovando

.

Project

This year, around
USD$32,007 were
delivered to seven
organisations in
the commune of
Melipeuco.

Financing line

Shearing Festival.

Identity and Culture

Indigenous Community
Juanico Lepin

Continuity project:
Improvement of livestock
farming.

Productive

Melipeuco Baqueanos
Association

Baqueano Cultural Centre
Improvement.

Community Infrastructure

Allakan Rakin Association

Cultural strengthening.

Identidad y Cultura

Los Andes Huechelepun
Women Committee

Improving the productivity of
the Huertas Productivas de
Vida Saludable.

Productive

Tracura Health Committee

Closing our rural medical
station.

Community infrastructure

Melipeuco fire Station

Construction of the engine
room for the Second Fire
Station”Bomba Llaima”

Community infrastructure
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8.3.1.2 Operations
Fund (OF)/Chile

This fund is associated to the work of Transmisora
Valle Allipén in the communes of Cunco, Freire and
Pitrufquén. It responds to agreements signed with 14
social organisations, especially of Mapuche origin, at
the time of construction of the power line.
These agreements are carried out throughout the
operational life of the transmission line, and are
reviewed every five years for maintenance. The
company undertakes finance projects or initiatives of
each community that sign up on this agreement, also
in the areas of productive development, identity and
culture and community infrastructure.
On the other hand, the communities are committed
to render the funds annually, show the projects
they have executed, make annual work plans for the
new funds and present them in official meetings of
the community, presenting the meeting minute of
the decisions made, which guarantee the use of the
resources.

Water supply, housing
improvement, productive
development and support
for education are among the
projects that benefited 13
indigenous communities in
the province of Cautin.
The total amount of these
projects is around USD 742
per year.

The benefited communities were:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Indigenous Community Esteban Traipe

Indigenous Community Pelantaro
de Cunco
Indigenous Community Juan Ailapi II
Neighbours Committee N°2
Curacalco Bajo
Indigenous Community Juan
Huenchumil de Allipén

Indigenous Community Juan Painemil
Indigenous Community Francisco
Curamil
Indigenous Community José Luis
Carimán 2
Indigenous Community José Luis
Cariman
Curihuinca Romero

Indigenous Community Francisco
Huentru
Community Bartolo Pilquimán
Grupo Javier Pilquimán
Pitrufquen Villages
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Peru
8.3.1.3 Social Investment
Fund (SIF)
This fund is responsible for the commitments between
the company and the communities in the area of
social influence, during the construction stage of the
hydroelectric power plants.
This involves the delivery of fixed amounts that are used
by the community in infrastructure and/or productive
projects. To disburse the corresponding investment as
a company, the authorities of the communities carry
out an analysis and evaluation of the initiatives, trying
to prioritize the execution of the ones that contribute
to the development of the community. During this
process, the applicants are assisted by LAP’s social
management team to best guide the decisions made in
order to ensure the sustainability and positive impact
of these actions.
With regard the use of the funds, the implementation
of the Community Computer Centre carried out by
the Talhuis Community, the Livestock Project of the
La Libertad CC Runatullo Annex and the Avocado
Cultivation Installation Projects in the Communities
of ALAPampa and San Juan de Viena- CC Runatullo
Annex have been stood out. In addition to these, the
project “Improvement of commercial and native potato
seed” that has been implemented for nearly nine years
in the district of Huasahuasi.
After many years and thanks to a collaborative effort
with the private sector, the Alpamayo de Colcas Peasant
Community, located in the province of Huaylas, in the
Ancash region, was able to make their dream come
true and have their first public square and a community
centre that will allow them, besides strengthening their
identity as a population, to develop various activities as
a community.
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Peru
More than a thousand
families from the rural
community in Ancash made
their dream come true by
inaugurating their first
public square.

Both projects were executed thanks to the Social
Investment Fund - SIF, an annual investment that Latin
America Power - LAP makes as part of its commitment
to the communities around its hydroelectric power
plants in the country. The inauguration had the
participation of the main authorities of the community,
representatives of the company and the community in
general.
LAP’s economic support, through the SIF granted
between 2019 and 2021, among other contributions, was
close to 60,000 dollars, making possible the financing
of a big part of the project. Thanks to their initiative
and management capacity, the community leaders
could raise additional resources which complemented
the budget with about 20,000 dollars needed to make
these projects a reality, benefitting nearly a thousand
families who can now enjoy their own community
square and community centre.

Plaza Colcas opening video
Scan the QR code to watch the
video
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8.4 Education
for sustainable
development
(ODS 4)

QUALITY
EDUCATION

It is part of our support to generate local and human
growth by granting this benefit to a significant number
of students from different schools and at different
levels.

Chile
This work line promotes
access to education, aiming
to improve attendance and
schooling rates, as well as
to promote knowledge that
contributes to an integral
education of young people
throughout the country.

Milestone

Beneficiaries

Scholarship

57
30

Education Agreement

8.4.1 Becas de estudio

The scholarships are administered in conjunction with
the DAEM of each commune and the educational
institutions in charge, who define the beneficiaries of
the funds to young people who belong to the towns
through which the power line of Transmisora Valle
Allipén crosses, giving priority to students with higher
requirements and good academic results. With the
support of the social workers of each educational
institution, each child and young person who receives
the scholarship is chosen. The aim of the scholarship is
to cover their expenses to buy materials, technological
implements, books and different elements to facilitate
their studies.
In 2021, more than 50 students from the towns of
Cunco and Melipeuco, in the Araucanía Region, have
benefited from resources that they formally received
from the company in a ceremony in front of the
municipal building in Melipeuco. The amount of the
scholarship allows students in primary and secondary
schools to cover expenses for books or technological
equipment and support their educational process.
In the case of students with scholarships for higher
education, the amount granted allows them to finance
part of their annual tuition fees for their degree, as well
as their accommodation in the cities where they will
be studying. This initiative, which is now in its seventh
version, has provided funding to more than 200
students from the above-mentioned towns.
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Students in higher education receive an unrestricted
scholarship, which consists of a voucher of $1,880,000
to cover tuition fees and living expenses in the cities
where they study. The primary school scholarships
amount to $1,880,000 and $2,400,000 for secondary
school.

24
25
8

Primary School
Students

Secondary School
Students

Higher Education
Students
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8.4.2 Dual Educational
Agreement
Combining the knowledge of the vocational secondary
school system with practical learning in the productive
area with a focus on the renewable energy industry is
the objective of the Dual Educational Programme.
As part of this project, around 30 third-year students
from the Liceo Polivalente Padre José Herde Pohler, in
the municipality of Canela, took part in a 12-hour lesson
as part of their educational plan at the Totoral Wind
Farm over the next few months..
With the motivation of being a key member of
Technical Education in the region of Coquimbo, last
year we started conversations with the high school in
order to implement the Educational Alternation Project,
because, according to the educational programme
of the students, three modules were taught at the
Totoral Wind Farm: Protocols and Safety Standards;
Maintenance and Operations at the Wind Farm, and
Environment and Sustainability at the wind farm.
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Peru

QUALITY
EDUCATION

8.4.3 Educational
Institutions
Support

During 2021, we supported the IE N° 30809 school
in Cumutay in the district of Huasahuasi in Peru by
granting a package of school supplies to 26 kindergarten
and primary school students for their participation
in the Reading Plan and the Science and Technology
Competition.

26

School Supplies Kit
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ZERO
HUNGER

END OF
POVERTY

8.5 Gestión
al desarrollo
local

8.5.1 Public-private
agreement to promote the
management of resources
for infrastructure and
local development for the
commune of Melipeuco.
F The objective of the agreement signed between
Fundación Huella Local, the Municipality of Melipeuco
and Latin America Power|LAP was to promote
sustainable growth.
This agreement sign represents the beginning of
a collaborative work, with Fundación Huella Local
providing technical support through its various
professionals to the municipal team in the management,
formulation and development of projects to obtain
different types of funding.
At present, Fundación Huella Local has developed
an innovative model in 24 municipalities in 11 regions,
where it connects private and local governments to
contribute to local development. We are committed to
grant funding for the development of the support work
that the Foundation will carry out in the commune.
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8.5.2 A Support
for the Junín soup
kitchen

In the district of Huasahuasi, the Virgen de Fátima
soup kitchen has been carrying out this valuable work,
but without appropriate equipment, so we aimed to
contribute to Sustainable Development Goal 2, Zero
Hunger, by granting kitchen equipment and supplies
that would allow them to improve the service they
provide.
To make this initiative a real project, we worked in
coordination with the organisation of volunteer women
who make up the canteen, in order to identify their
needs.
In an emotional ceremony, the representatives of the
soup kitchen received more than 100 kitchen implements
and supplies that will allow them to improve the service
they provide to families living in poverty, including an
industrial cooker, a blender, pots of various sizes, tables,
chairs, multiple accessories, a variety of kitchenware,
cleaning materials, food baskets, among others.
As part of our social management programme and our
relationship with the communities near our operations,
we granted significant support to the Virgen de Fátima
soup kitchen, located in the district of Huasahuasi,
province of Tarma, in the region of Junín, benefiting
around 500 people of very limited economic resources.

Virgen de Fátima soup
kitchen
Scan the QR code to
watch the video
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8.5.3 Seed potato
certification
process

FIS Huasahuasi farmers took up training to strengthen
the process of seed potato certification
With great interest, around 50 farmers from Huasahuasi
took up the cycle of face-to-face trainings in the
framework of the project “Improvement of commercial
and native potato seed,” with the corresponding
sanitary measures.
In alliance with the Sub-management of Economic
Development of the District Municipality of Huasahuasi,
training was provided by professionals from SENASA
(National Service of Agrarian Health) and the NGO
Agriterra Foundation on topics such as seed registration
and certification procedures and pesticide safe handling.
Since 2013, a key objective of the project has been
to achieve seed potato certification by the National
Seed Authority, SENASA, of the Ministry of Agrarian
Development and Irrigation; this milestone was achieved
in 2019, allowing farmers to considerably increase their
income due to the rise in production and the higher
commercial value offered by certified seed potatoes.
Therefore, in order to maintain the continuity of the
certification, it is essential to strengthen the capabilities
of the project partners to ensure the permanence of the
results obtained up to now.
According to data from the National Institute of
Statistics and Informatics (INEI) in the technical report
Peru: Departmental Economic Outlook, in January 2021
in Peru, potato production totalled 320,977 tonnes,
an increase of 24.1% compared to the same month of
the previous year, driven by larger harvested areas and
better yields obtained
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Chile
8.6 Climate change
with an environmental
education focus
National Environmental
Certification System
for Educational
Establishments (NECSEE)
Melipeuco
Environmental education is a global challenge, as
it is evolving and creating a new social and cultural
relationship with the environment, not just about learning
new techniques or acquiring new habits about recycling,
energy efficiency or biological biodiversity, but about a
new way of conceiving our relationship with nature and
our peers. Educating for sustainability requires, among
other things, accepting with enthusiasm the invitation
and the challenge to start walking on different paths
rather than the traditional ones.
The NECSEE is a voluntary system that grants public
certification to educational establishments that
successfully implement environmental education
strategies in their educational communities. This system
is composed of three levels in order to gradually and
continuously advance from a basic level, medium level
to the stage of excellence.
Caring for the environment through its relationship with
the communities has been the main focus of LAP’s social
work. Within this framework, the entity has developed a
project with four NECSEE educational establishments,
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the elementary schools Volcán Llaima, Cumcumllaque,
Caren and Liceo Los Andes are part of the joint
work they are developing with the management of
Bernardo Jaramillo Cárdenas, Coordinator of National
Environmental Certification System for Educational
Establishments of LAP’s NECSEE
Reducing waste, recognising and promoting local
identity and involving the various stakeholders in the
educational community to contribute to environmental
care are some of the key focuses of the National
Environmental Certification System for Educational
Establishments (NECSEE)
In the commune, the Caren elementary school is at
the basic level, while the Cumcumllaque school and
the Liceo Los Andes are at the intermediate level and
the Volcán Llaima school achieved certification at the
excellence level. By 2022, it is projected that all schools
will be able to reach the level of excellence.

This public-private
partnership began
in July 2021 and has
already certified four
schools in Melipeuco
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Central milestones in the environmental
certification process developed with establishments in the commune of Melipeuco:
Environmental Diagnostic of
establishments

Reforestation

Tree Day Celebration

Eco-Bricks Campaign

Coordination with
environmental committees
of establishments

Project-based learning school
project “Knowing the volcanic
risk present in my commune”

Testimonio Liceo Los AndesMelipeuco Testimony
Five years ago, this educational institution began
working in La Araucanía with the support of
Latin America Power and its Coordinator for
the Environmental Certification of Educational
Establishments, Bernardo Jaramillo. NECSEE. This is
based on guidelines focused on the curricular area, to
integrate environmental issues of the territory into the
classes in accordance with the socio-environmental
and socio-cultural reality, in addition to extracurricular
workshops and finally the area of energy efficiency
management and waste management.
“This project, the National Environmental Certification
System, we are implementing through the
management of Latin America Power in partnership
with the Department of Education of the Municipality
of Melipeuco, aims to integrate environmental
education into the communities. The process is
important because we are working on educational
management instruments, including the institutional
project, an improvement plan and modifications to
the school coexistence regulations to incorporate this
issue,” said Bernardo Jaramillo.
A María Eugenia Cabezas, deputy director of Liceo
Los Andes, valued the importance of this link. “We
have five extracurricular workshops run by art and
history teachers. With LAP, we have carried out many
programmed activities on an annual basis. This alliance
has been very beneficial, as it has allowed us to have
another vision, so that our students can commit to
these areas and have resources that we didn’t have
(for example for awards ceremonies),” said Cabezas.
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8.7 Local celebrations
and commemorations
events
Christmas Campaign

Peru
In Peru, as agriculture is the main economic activity
of the people in our communities around the country,
we recognised the fundamental role of women in
agriculture on Women’s Day with a significant event for
the members of the agricultural project we run in the
district of Huasahuasi.

Through the “Sharing the magic of Christmas together”
campaign, panettones were symbolically distributed to
the inhabitants of communities closest to the company
operations, including the rural community of Alpamayo
de Colcas, in the province of Huaylas, as well as those
of Santa Rosa de Runatullo, Talhuis and Alapampa in
the province of Concepción. Likewise, the inhabitants of
five sectors of the district of Huasahuasi in the province
of Tarma thanked the company for its gesture and
highlighted its social and environmental contribution.
During the celebration, 1,023 children from zero to
twelve years of age received gifts and other surprises
from Santa Claus and enjoyed a party full of joy and
Christmas spirit. The children were also able to have
their photos taken with Santa Claus and his elves.

Liaison with health centres:
visits, number of health centres
Nine coordination visits were carried out with health
centres located in the areas surrounding the operations
to monitor the situation of covid-19 infections and
possible social support in accordance with the progress
of the health emergency:

“Sharing the Magic of
Christmas Together”
Scan the QR code to view
the video

Colcas health post
Runatullo health post
Huasahuasi health centre
Mariscal Castilla health centre
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8.8 Communication
At LAP we establish communication mechanisms that
allow us to inform our different stakeholders about the
operations of the company, community activities, fund
launches, ceremonies and other issues of interest. Our
channels of dissemination are mainly the conversations
and meetings we hold during visits to the communities,
the website of the company, YouTube channel and
newsletters, among others.

Chile
12 ConectaLAP newsletters
4 Audiovisual materials
4 radio spots
40 Press releases

Peru
3 audiovisual materials
180 visits and meetings were held with residents of the
3 areas of social influence during the 12 months of the
year through direct visits by social managers.
During 2021, due to the difficulties of face-toface communication caused by the pandemic,
communications work was strengthened by generating
written and audiovisual material to disseminate through
networks, especially Whatsapp, to our neighbours
and main interest groups. We also created a YouTube
channel to broadcast specific content about our efforts
to prevent COVID-19 infection, as a way of reassuring
neighbours and communities that coexist with the
operation and who had clearly expressed their concern
about the movement of personnel
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GRI Contents Index
General Contents
Basic contents
Organisation
Profile

Code

Name of the organisation

102-2

Activities, brands, products and services

20-21

102-3
102-4

Location of the head office
Location of the Operations

11
20-21

102-5

Ownership and legal form

102-6
102-7

Markets served
Size of the organisation

102-8

Workers and employees information

102-9

Supplier Chain

102-10

Significant changes in the organisation and its supply chain

18

102-11
102-13

Precautionary principle or approach
Association membership
Installed capacity, analysed by energy source and regulatory
regime

43
20-21

EU2

Net energy production split by primary sources and by
regulatory regime

EU3

Number of residential, industrial, institutional and commercial
customers

Governance

Stakeholders
Participation

Energetic Matrix
Diversification

11

20-21
20-21
48
20-21

20-21
20-21
60

EU4
102-14

Number of residential, industrial, institutional and
commercial customers
Length of transmission and distribution lines by voltage
Statement from senior executive decision-makers

102-15

Major impacts, risks and opportunities

102-16

Values, principles, standards and norms of conduct

27-28

102-17

Advisory mechanisms and ethical concerns

38-39

102-18

Governance Structure

42

102-19

Delegation of authority

40

102-22

Organization of the highest governance body and its committee

38-39

102-23

President of the highest governance body

38-39

102-26

Role of the highest governance body in the selection of
objectives, values and strategy

38-39

102-40

Groups of interest list

102-42

Identification and selection of stakeholders

32

102-43

Focus on stakeholder engagement

102-44

Key issues and concerns mentioned

35
35

EU3

Integrity Ethics

Page

102-1

EU1

Estrategy

Title or answer

60
20-21
6-9
6-9

32-33-34

103-1

Explanation of the material topic and its coverage

12-15

103-2

Management approach and its coverage

12-15

103-3

Evaluation of the management approach

12-15
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Basic contents
Growth and
profitability

Code

Title or answer

Page

103-1
103-2

Explanation of the material topic and its coverage
Management approach and its components

11
11

103-3

Evaluation of the management approach

11

102-50

Reporting period

11

102-51

Date of last report

11

102-52

Reporting cycle

11

102-53

Contact point for reporting questions

11

102-54

GRI Statement of Conformity with GRI Standards

11

102-56

External Verification

11

201-2

Financial implications and other risks and opportunities
associated to climate change

22

201-4

Proportion of expenses on local suppliers

62

205-2

Communication and training on anti-corruption policies and
procedures

64

304-4

Species on the IUCN Red List and on national conservation
lists whose habitats are in areas affected by the operations

74

305-1

Direct GHG emissions (Scope 1)

Environmental
accomplishment

307-1

Non-compliance with environmental laws and regulations

Supplier environmental
assessment

308-1

New suppliers selected using environmental criteria

Employment

401-1

New recruits and employee turnover

401-2

Benefits provided to full-time employees that are not provided to
temporary or part-time employees

49-50-51

403-1

Occupational health and safety management systems

54-55-56

403-2

Hazard identification, risk evaluation and incident
investigation

54-55-56

403-3

Health services at work
Worker participation, consultation and communication on
occupational health and safety at work

54-55-56

Economic performance
Procurement practices

Biodiversity

Occupational health
and safety

403-4

70-71-72-73
73
62-63
49

54-55-56

403-5

On-the-job training on occupational health and safety at work

56

403-6

Promoting health and safety at work

403-7

Prevention and mitigation of health and safety impacts on
workers directly linked to business relationships

54-55-56

403-8

Coverage of the occupational health and safety
management system

54-55-56

403-9

Occupational injuries

56

Training and education

404-1

Training hours per year per employee on average

56

Non-discrimination

406-1

Incidents of discrimination and corrective action

56-57-58

Local communities

413-1

Operations with local community involvement, impact
assessments and development programm

81

Provider social
evaluation

414-1

New suppliers that were selected using social criteria

62-63

56-58
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